Introduction
Control systcins for logistic and transport systems arc among tltc most coniplcx control systems that are in existcncc (Pylc ct al. 1993) . Control systems from the licld of logistics and transportation havc to control many concurmet proccsscs, havc to react to input within strict time window, Imvc a distributed nature, and have io work with largc sets of hcterogcneous data.
Traditionally, hicnrchy has bccn the most important paradigm for rcdiiciiig the complexity in logistic control systcins. In hicrarchical systems, the complex logistic decisions arc dividcd into a number of smaller subdccisioiis with lcss complexity (Simon 1969) . A number of disadvantages of hierarchical shlctures can be found in litcrature (Wyns 1999, Bongaerts 1998). Hierarchical systems are rigid and static; modifications are hard to incorpomte and costly, and hierarchical systems cannot cope effcctively with disturbanccs. These drawbacks of hierarchical control havc led to a paradigm shift towards heterarchical control structures. Heterarchical control is a flat control structure composed of independent agents, without centralised or explicit direct contml. Agent-based systems caii naturally cope with disturbances, and are easy to change by replacing or adding agents. The disadvantage of using agents is the large number of interactions between the agents. This leads again to a complex system and a behaviour that is difficult to understand, control, predict, and scale. For controlling large-scale automated logistic systems we advocate a holonic approach A holonic approach is a combination of hierarchical and hetcrchical control.
The next section introduces the concept of holons. Some earlier work on holons is briefly discussed. Section three shows a holonic approach for logistic control. The holonic control has been applied to the Underground Logistic Systcm Schiphol, abbreviated to OLS Schiphol.
The OLS Schiphol case study is introduced in section, four. Section five discusses the technical implementation of the holonic control for the OLS Schiphol in detail. This paper ends with some general conclusions and an OVeNiew of future research.
Holm
We w e a holonic approach to logistic control. Holons wcre introduced by Koestler (1967), the word holon is a combination of the Greek words halos (= whole) and the suffix -on (= particle or part). The word holon suggests a combination of a whole system and individual parts. Holons are autonomous, self-reliant units, with a high degree of indcpendencc. They can make decisions on their own without consulting 'higher' levels of control. Simultaneously, holons are subject to higher levels of control. This combination makes a holon a stable form that survives disturbances, can act in the absence of data, and still functions for the functionality of the bigger whole. Holons havc the followingcharacieristics: This is implemented by a publish and subscribe mechanism (Versteegt & Verbraeck 2001 The bottom layer of our holonic control is formed by logistic resources and the logistic control oYer ingividual rcsourccs. A resource control is responsible for controlling the activities of one single resowce, compared to entire sets of resources that are controlled by the LogisticResourceHolons. Logistic resources have several sensors to perceive both the internal state of the rcsource, and its environment. The logistic resourccs have actuators to cxccute the control actions that are taken by the LogisticRcsourceHolotl.
The rcsourccs thcmsclves also have world modcls of the environriient in which tbcy perform their activities. These world models are updatcd by the information that is collected by the scnsors. For example, AGVs can have geographical maps of the infrastructure. So they know how to drive through n logistic system. The odometers of the AGV kccp track of where thc AGY is cxactly locatcd on tlic man
Case study: Underground Logistic System Schiphol
In thc Nethcrlands around Amsterdam Airport Schiphol and !he Flower Auction Aalsmccr the roads cue heavily congcstcd (Vcrbracck & Verstcegt 2001) . This leads to loiig throughput timcs and unreliable dclivcry ratss ut' the rranspon of time-critical and cspcnsivc airfreight, e.g. flowers, computer pans, and newspapers, between Amsterdam Airport Schiphol, logistics centem near Schiphol, the Flower Auction Aalsmecr, and a future Rail Terminal near Schiphol. To solve this problem an underground logistic system has been proposed for the -port of the expensive and time-critical air-cargo. The Underground Logistic System Schiphol is separated from other traffc, so the transport can be carried out congestion-hee and can easily be automated.
The OLS is fully automated; it will use Automatic Guided Vehicles or AGVs, and automated material handling Stations or docks The OLS will use up to 400 six to eight meter long AGVs weighing 10 ton each and around 40 material handling stations. The control over the resources will also be fully automated. For the control system, a holonic control hierarchy has been proposed, which has been tested under laboratory conditions. The next sections describe the technical implementation of the system and the tests 
Technical implementation of the holonic control
The holonic control was implemented and tcsted in simulation studies, and in laboratory studies. The laboratory studics were carried out at the so-called "Testsite", a transportation research center in the Nethcrlands where we have a fleet of 2 meter long 1:3 scale models and 6 meter long I:1 prototype Auiomalic Guided Vehiclcs at our disposal for testing purposes Versteegt & Verbraeck 2001) . The TestSite also has docks with PLCs to conirol them, a wireless network, and an operator conmil room with several computers systems. The testing floor is 1600 square meters, and it has a grid of magileu for calibrating purposes of the vehicles. On this floor, a cuniplcr set of virtual track8 with crossings can be created to test the h r a n g i n g vehicles and their control systems. Figure 3 gives an overview of the technical implementation of the cnntml arehitecture that was both tested in simulation models with simulated objeeb, and at the Testsite, with real vehicles, loads, and docks.
The TestSite is too small to show the effects of real customer requests where loads are transported between different terminals. Therefore. the custom interface is currently implemented in the operator interface, where the opcrator can request the vehicles to move to a different destination and pick-up or deliver loads by using a Webpage. The Web-server processes the request, and if it is valid, it asks the AGV holon to take care of the movement of a vehicle. The wcb-page also contacts the dock holon for the loading and unloading of loads. The order manager does not know how the vehicle will drive to its destination. nor how long it will approximately take. This is the responsibility of the resource holons, not of the order holon to execute the logistic activities. If the order holon (or the operator or customer) would be interested in carrics out thc corresponding mancuver, and sends back sevcral cvciils to thc AGV vehicle control, from which it can dcducc thc progrcss with carrying out the task, or be inforiiicd of problcms with the execution of the task.
Based on this, furtlicr actions can be taken, maybe even lcading to a tncssagc to thc ordcr holon that a severe problcin has occurred for which the ordcr holon (i.e. the operator) hns to intcrfcrc. Tho middlcwarc that thc AGVs are using to comiiiunicate with the outside world is CORBA (Orf'ali & Harkey 1998). Tlic simulation language Simplett cannot coiiimuiiicatc using CORBA, therefore the bottom cotnpoiicnt of the AGV holon is a so-called 'wrappcr', which spcaks CORBA on the AGV-side, and commands that can bc undcrstood by thc simulation on the holonside. Tlic interfacc bctwccn the wrappcr, which has been writtcn in C++, and thc holoii is implemenled in a DLL. The wrappcr is an cxtciision of the simulation model itsclf, and tlicrcfore included in the holon in figure 3 . The 'wrappcr' also has anothcr purpose. For each layer in the hicmrchiciil stmcturc, it is impoiZant to maintain a world modcl of Ihe Iaycr bclow, bascd on thc events that comc back from the controlled layer. In this case, the resource lnycr controls a rcsoiiicc and thcreforc maintains a model of thc statc of lhc rcsourcc. Based on the events wc automatically gct back from the rcsource. or the evcnls we gct back aflcr scnding rcqucst for information to the resource, thc AGV holon changcs its world model of the AGVs that it is currciitly controlling.
Thc tcclinical struclurc dock holon is very similar to thc AGV holon. although it contains two extra complcxitics. Onc is that a dock itsclf can consist of a nuniber of handling stations. between which loads can be movcd Docks arc the activc ciitities thnt make the passive loads move. I n thc AGV holon, AGVs are givcn commalids to inovc Ihcinsclvcs, whcrc in the dock holon, thc docks arc g i v c~~ commands that should result in the transfcr of a load bctwccn onc handling station and anothcr. Sccondly, thc docks theinselvcs are not equipped with CORI3A or anothcr high-level middlcware interf'acc.
Tlic docks arc controllcd by PLCs, which by can of course cominiinicalc lo tlic outside world, but not through a coiiiniaiid/cvcnt-iiitcrface, Thcrcforc, an OPC server and a wrappcr havc bccii put bctwccn tlic PLC of thc docks and thc dock holon, rcsulting in a CORBA communication layer between the docks and the holon. Another wrapper wraps the Simple++ implementation of the dock holon, enabling it to communicate to the wrapper of the docks using the COMA protocol. This wrapper also maintains the state of the docks based on the command given and the events that wme back fiom the wrapped docks.
The direct communication between the AGVs and the docks, which can be seen in figure 3 , is an exha security measure. Only when the vehicle, weighing 10 tons in the 1:1 situation, and the dock are properly aligned, a load (maximum of 3,500 kg) is allowed to be moved.
Situations might be possible where the dock holon and the AGV holon 'believe' that the alignment is okay, bascd on thc events they received back, but where the physical alignment is such that severe damage will occur if the loading or unloading action is carried out. Therefore, a physical check has been added to the system to make sure thc actions can be carried out in a safe manner. A similar addition that has not been shown in figure 3 are the collision detectors of the vehicles. The world model of the AGV vehicle control is not so complete that obstacles are included. Furthermore. exceptions can happen, such as fallen pallets, or people that are present in the system. An extra layer of security is absolutely important for a safe operation of the system.
For the holon it is important that a rich set of 'exception events' is defined, so that the holon can determine what to do when an exception occurs. In cases where it is not desirable that the holon deals with the exception itself, the operator is contacted, e.g. in case of collisions. One interesting exception that is generated in the resource holon itself is the time-out. The resource holon has a model by which it can estimate the expected time of the execution of a command. When the execution takes far longer than expected, the resource holon can send commands to the resource to request its status. Based on the status, a wrrectivc action can be taken. or an event messagc can be sent Lo the order holon.
The actual docks and AGVs are modeled outside the holons. This could have been modeled differently, hut wc considercd it very important to be able to couple different 'versions' of the actual resources to our controlling holons. Three possibilities exist: the real vehicles and docks (both in 1:l and in 1:3 scale), sothvarc emulations of these resources, or simulated versions of the resources (Versteegr 2002 , Verstcegt & Verbraeck 2002 . This makes it possible to c a w out tests in a full simulation mode, and we can even mix virtual resources and real resoumes. As long as the software resources behave like the real resources in the sensc that they communicnte in the same way over the CORBA interface layer, we can accommodate them in our testing framework. Tests of course only make real sense if the resources also behavc in a valid way.
Conclusions and future research
Several experiments have been carried out using simulation models and using real equipment at the TestSite to test the holonic contml structure in practice. Although the tesb have been successful in the sense that it is possible to control a fleet of vehicles and transshipment facilities in a safe and efficient way, some problems have surfaced as well. The majority of the problems had to do with the aforementioned exceptions and the efficiency of the 'repair mechanisms' in the holonic control s!mcture when an exception OCCUA. Automated logistic systems have a low flexibility towards handling exceptions compared to human operated system. The positive point about the implementation was that the control structure based on holons did work in practice, and that all technical interfaces that were defined functioned as expected. Especially the experiments where real and emulated resource were used hrrned out to be interesting, because this enabled us to work with larger numbers of resources than we have available at our TestSite.
Cunent and future research focuses on the further development of the Punctionalities of the LogisticOrderHolon and the LogisticResowceHolon. Other future experiments will focus on the scalability of the holonic logistic control. In the real implementation for the OLS Schiphol the AGV holons have to be able to control up to 400 AGVs and the Dock holons control 40 automated material handling stations. The Order holon has to be able to deal with many customers with different behavior.
Another important aspect for further research is the automated exception handling of disturbances. The OLS Schiphol will use new technology for both the AGVs and the docks. Therefore we expect disturbances and failures during the start-up phase of the system. It is vital that the logistic system is able to deal with many of the disturbances without human interventions.
